The World of Jesus: Lecture 9
The Sources
•	Josephus mentions four “___________________” of the Jews in his “Antiquities of the Jews”
•	His four are: The“___________________”, the“___________________”, The Essenes, and The Zealots
•	The first three are identifiable religious groups within Judaism
•	The “___________________” espoused the overthrow of the Romans
The New Testament
•	gives us various information on these groups
Some Rabbinic Literature
•	The “___________________”
•	The Babylonian Talmud 
•	The  Jerusalem Talmud
The Pharisees
•	Their Origin: probably began as a division of the Hasidim (pious ones)
•	The Hebrew word, ““___________________”” means “to“___________________””
•	Thus, they were the separated ones or “___________________” of Judaism
•	They became a separate group shortly after the times of the Maccabees 
•	by “___________________” BC they were well established part of Judaism
Their Canon & Authorities
•	included the “___________________”
•	the “___________________” and 
•	the “___________________”
•	the oral tradition was considered as authoritative as the written Word
Their method of interpretation
•	they employed the “___________________” method
•	this allowed for the “___________________” in applying principles of the law to new questions that might be raised
The Pharisee’s Theology
•	existence of “___________________” and demons
•	the immortality of the soul
•	in the “___________________” of the body
•	“___________________” was strong as well as human responsibility
•	a coming Messiah (at least until AD 70)
The Pharisee’s Religious Practices
•	ritual prayers, tithing, fasting
•	“___________________” keeping
•	They would not allow healing of the sick or the casual plucking of grain for eating on the wayside.
•	They dressed differently:  “___________________” (Matt 23:5)
Kohler’s 7 types of Pharisees who were extremists:
•	““___________________”” Pharisee
•	“Wait-a-little” Pharisee
•	“Blind” Pharisee
•	“Ever-Reckoning” Pharisee
•	““___________________” -fearing” Pharisee
•	“God-loving” Pharisee

A Reminder:
•	many of the Pharisees were self-righteous and outwardly holy
•	many others were probably really“___________________”, virtuous, and good.
•	“___________________” and Joseph of “___________________” may be examples of the second group
•	Saul of Tarsus was a Pharisee
•	Pharisaism is the only sect to have survived to today -- modern orthodox Judaism
The Sadducees
•	Their Origin, according to tradition, derived their name from sons of“___________________”, who were high priests in the days of David and Solomon
•	Apparently this name persisted for the high priests into the days of Jesus
•	They are less numerous than the “___________________”
•	Yet, they possessed “___________________” power and were the governing civil authorities
Their Canon and Authorities
•	only the “___________________” was canonical and authoritative
•	the Torah is more authoritative than even the prophets and writings
•	no room for “___________________” tradition which the Pharisees delighted
Their Method of Interpretation
•	literal
•	“___________________” and anitsupernaturalists
The Theology of the Sadducees
•	denied the existence of “___________________” and demons
•	did not believe in the personal immortality
•	denied any thought of a bodily “___________________”
Other items about the Sadducees
•	their religion was coldly “___________________” and literal
•	much more open to “___________________” and 
•	ready to open themselves to the influences of the ruling powers
•	this was so they could maintain their prestige and influence
Their Demise
•	they did not survive the destruction of the “___________________”
•	The priesthood ceased with the loss of the temple
•	the Romans who had been the protectors of the group became hostile to the “___________________”
The Essenes - The Problem Group
•	little is known about this group that “___________________” describes in detail in his Wars of the Jews.
•	the origin of the group is uncertain, 
•	but connected to the Greek word, “___________________”, meaning holy.
The Distinction from the Pharisees and Sadducees
•	The Essense were a definite “___________________” brotherhood 
•	entrance was made only by submitting to the regulations of the group
•	and undergoing certain ceremonies of “___________________”
The Initiation Ceremonies
•	abstain from “___________________”
•	all property was held in common
•	none were rich and none were poor
•	self-support was maintained by “___________________” labor
•	ate the plainest food and dressed habitually in white “___________________” when not working
The Essene Theology
•	akin to that of the Pharisees close observance of the law
•	believed in “___________________”
•	taught the soul of man is intangible and immortal, and the body is “___________________”
•	at death, the good pass to region of “___________________” and cool breezes while wicked are relegated to  a dark and stormy place of continual torment
Notes about the Essenes
•	they are “___________________” mentioned in the “___________________”
•	some scholars suggest that “___________________” and Jesus were Essenes
•	some scholars identify the group at “___________________” as essentially Essene
The Zealots Origin
•	Their origin has a setting of fanatical “___________________”
•	they advocated violence as a means of liberation from Rome
•	Their creed: God is the only“___________________”; thus no “___________________” is to be paid to the Roman Emporer.
•	Apparently founded by Judas the Galilean in AD “___________________”
Their Goals
•	they modeled themselves after the “zealous” followers of Yahweh such as “___________________” and Elijah of Old Testament fame
•	and the “___________________” fighters of the 2nd century BC
•	When “___________________” seized Jerusalem they were one of the groups inside the Temple complex
•	they aided the fall of the city
Connections
•	they may have been connected to the assassins in “___________________”
•	one of Jesus’ disciples, ““___________________”” probably belonged to this group as his name suggests in Luke 6:15 and Acts 1:13



